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Abstract 

Waste solution from the Ni non-electric plating process contains 4.0kg/m3 Ni但).

0.1kg/m3 Fe (III). 0.01kg/m3 Zn (ll)， 48kg/m3 SO.2-. 98kg/m3 HP0
3
2-.-and 31kg/m3 

lactic acid as a typical composition. Solvent extraction. cementation. ion e玄change
resin and precipitation methods may be used for the treatment of this kind of 
solution. 1n this study. solvent extraction of Ni (m is investigated using two kinds of 
extractant in order to clarify the relation between extraction percent age and pH for 
various ほ tractantmixtures. As Ni ions have an octahedral structure with ligands. 
the synergistic e妊ectfor Ni extraction may be effected by using two types of 
extractants. 

1. Introduction 

11 

In recent years. with the development of the electronics industry. mechanical 

engineering and so on. various new surface treatments have been devised. Non-electric 

nickel plating is a typica1 surface甘ea出lenttechnology used in the production of electronic 

goods. precision instrument parts. etc. Nickel ions and reduction agents. such as 

forma1dehyde and sodium phosphinate， are consumed by the deposition of nickel based on 

chemical reduction on an object. while non-electric nickel plating proceeds. In order to 

maintain a fi.xed composition of the plating liquor'， it is therefore necess訂 yto add nickel 

sulfate and reduction agents inten凶仕ently.

Although the composition of plating liquor is precisely controlled during the nickel 

plating process. the accumulation of water-soluble sa1ts such as phosphorous acid and 

sodium sulfate takes place with an increase in operation cyc1es. Therefore. periodical 

discharge of the plating liquor must be conducted so as not to accumulate various water-

soluble sa1ts. Most of the plating waste liquors are treated by the precipitation method using 

such materia1s as meta1 hydroxide and sulfate. since sea dumping has been prohibited by 

the London Dumping Convention of 199621• The establishment of the process to recyc1e 

useful ingredients such as nickel. phosphinic acid and organic acid. is desirable合om出e

viewpoint of environmenta1 protection and resources preservation. 

Precipitation. ion exchange resin. adsorption. solvent extraction and so on are used as 
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